Report from Antalya, Turkey
27-30 November

INSPIRED BY IOC LEARN AND SHARE WHERE THE OBJECTIVE IS TO

LEARN, SHARE, REFLECT, EDUCATE, RESPECT, CARE,
PREVENT, RAISE AWARENESS AND TO ACT
Presenting Athlete365 Career+ programme

Playing Talentsort cards

Looking to Occupation table

Using tablets and the sportupyoulife app and athlete 365 pages.

Going through some of the key elements of the programme, such as Balancing Sport and Education.

Thank You!

Representative was Milos Milenkovic from Serbian Olympic Committee.
Woman Committee;
Promoted a new announced GENERATION EQUALITY UN Women campaign which is to mark 25th anniversary of the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action.
Distribution of orange bows to remind about Orange Day action – Stop Violence Against Women and Girls.
Campaigning WAKO For Climate with material and quiz was also about climate. 197 persons completed.

Athlete Committee;
Available for all athletes promoting rights and possibilities for all athletes. Leaflets.

Coaching Committee;
PROMOTING THE IMPORTANCE OF COACH.
Leaflets about health, weight-reduction and nutrition. Available for all athletes
Anti-Doping campaign

Play True Quiz

Sign up for a doping free sport

Awareness

Personnel from Turkish Anti-Doping Commission
Promoting peace through sport

Promoting refugee programme in Zaatary and the solid cooperation with Peace and Sport – Live Together!

Respect and care

Honorary guest, refugee coach Ali Hussein from Zaatary refugee camp in Jordan

Awarding President Fair Play Award

Personell from International Chiropractic Federation delivering excellent service for athletes and the entourage all days of competition.

Solid service from Freya, Mustafa and Aurelie
Athlete Corner Seminar
28 November at 19:00
Meeting room at Ozkaymak Hotel (Main Hotel)

WELCOME REMARKS AND INTRODUCTION
Why Athlete Corner and why defining a social program?

OPENING ADDRESS BY IOC SPORTS DEPARTEMENT
IOC Sports Department

TO STAY CLEAN
It is all about the responsibility athletes have and how the entourage should support and raise awareness.

SOCIAL INCLUSION
Borja Mendioroz from WAKO Spain share his experience working with disabilities for both training, well being and for competition.

LIFE CHANGING POSSIBILITIES
Athlete Committee chairman together with Ali Hussein Alkhaldi talk about inclusion and how Because We Care gives hope to hundreds of children and women in Za'atary refugee camp.
First edition of Athlete Corner Seminar conducted.

Main target group - Athletes.

Present approx 250 persons and the conference room was full.

IOC Sports Department was guests.
Campaign promoting social inclusion initiatives in WAKO

*Did you know?*
Development of the concept Athlete Corner

Athlete Corner Exhibition
1-2 times a year in Championships
Continental development

Athlete Corner Seminar
Once a year in World Championships

Athlete Corner Digital
Create a simple tool to be used as a mobile version

Integrity platform (anti-manipulation test) modules
Athlete 365
Anti-Doping modules
Clean athlete sign up
Injury prevention
Nutrition and Weight-reduction
Athlete and Coaching portals
Gender balance
Because We Care
Thank you Partners:
IOC Sports Department, Serbian Olympic Committee, Turkish NADO, Peace and Sport, FICS

Thank you Speakers:
Borja Mendigoroz, Gianlorenzo Daniele, Zsolt Moradi, Gianpaolo Calajo, Ali Hussein Alkhalidi

Thank you Committees:
WAKO Athlete, Coach, Women, Medical and Media Committees. We expect solid service from our partners, but as President I am extremely proud of the passion, dedication and contribution from the Committees and those active in Antalya:

Zsolt Moradi, Raimi Akin, Kate Kocizewska, Zeljko Pelevic, Marijana Pelevic, Pooja Harsha, Ozge Kayici, Mariana Contreras, Kuldeep Kumar, Cebrail Gencoglu, Kaan Kayici - What a team!

Thank you to our excellent host Salim Kayici and his team. Last but not least, Thank You to our honorary guests in Antalya Ali Hussein Alkhalidi and Oday Al Khozai that makes us understand the need to go beyond the competition arena and create a positive change in the world through engagement, empowerment and empathy, the foundations of a productive society and world.

You all rock!